Food Vendors

SAVORY
Loretta’s Authentic Pralines
Brocato’s Catering
Tiger’s Creole Cuisine
Linda Green
Cocoa & Cream Catering
Cafe Dauphine

SWEET
Cool Fruit Sensations
Hen.E Sweets
Keyala’s Pralines

Food Vendors

SAVORY
LaDelyo's Creole Catering, LLC
Direct Select Seafood
Betty Palmer
Any O'Cajun

SWEET
Minnie Pearl Pies and Pastries
Valerie’s Snowballs
Craft Vendors

Craft Vendors

Debris Art
Loveday Funck Art
UP/Unique Products
Handmade Pottery by Susan Rodrigue
Shae Shea LLC
Liz Blaz Masks
Fit to be Tied
Passion Lilie
Batik on Silk
Kabuki Design Studio
Queens Metal
Valois Designs
Jewelry by Bridgeja', LLC
Adorn & Conquer
Shaun Aleman
Cavaler Expressions
Angel Bands & Moccoz

2 DYE 4
Deondra Martin Art
bamboozle
Baobab Tree Designs
Bayousoap Co.
Still Waters Jewelry
Dopeciety
Good Doctor Balms
We3Kings Cultural Corner
Royal Naija Imports
king and queen emporium int'l.
Faerie Formations LLC